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Beethoven was my gateway to classical music. He made  
me feel alive in a way I didn’t know music could do. His music  
is a primal force, a call for humanism. It breaks down traditions,  
then builds up new ones that still resonate today. It’s wild, yet  
also sublimely peaceful; humorous, yet profoundly serious. It 
is a kaleidoscope of the human personality, and it touches us 
all in so many ways.

Beethoven’s nine symphonies run like a thread through his  
life and work: the culmination of everything that he achieved.  
They’re an enduring inspiration. But they also relate – sometimes  
very directly – to the music and ideas of Beethoven’s own era.  
As another composer once said: “To have a wonderful idea is  
nothing special. But to take a good idea and make something  
great of it – that is real art!”

And in this, Beethoven excels. In our Beethoven Roots 
Festival, we’ve chosen to present his nine symphonies in 
the context of music by his contemporaries – some familiar, 
some surprisingly rare. They offer a unique perspective on  
Beethoven’s amazing ability to create greatness from the  
sounds around him. To complement our celebration of 
Beethoven the symphonist, BBC Radio 3’s rush hour concerts  
(please see page 5) present some of Beethoven’s most well-
loved and landmark pieces of chamber music. In this 250th 
anniversary year, I hope these concerts will help us to hear 
Beethoven afresh – as if for the very first time.

Thomas Dausgaard  
Chief Conductor
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra

SYMPHONIES 1 AND 3  
Light out of 
Darkness 
Every revolution has its roots. 

The young Beethoven set out “to receive the spirit 
of Mozart from the hands of Haydn”, and in this first 
instalment of our exploration of Beethoven’s musical 
roots, the sparky, irreverent First Symphony and the  
mighty, taboo-breaking ‘Eroica’ stand alongside pieces  
by Beethoven’s teacher Haydn, by his hero Mozart, 
and by his more popular contemporary Anton Eberl. 
Expect cosmic harmonies, tragic emotion, and a 
couple of surprisingly familiar tunes – proof that  
even a master as original as Beethoven has his 
ancestors and influences, and that he’s no less 
powerful for it.

Haydn  
The Representation of Chaos –  
from ‘The Creation’ 

Beethoven   
Symphony No.1   

Mozart   
Overture:  
Bastien und Bastienne  

Eberl   
Symphony in E flat major  
(second movement)

Beethoven   
Symphony No.3 ‘Eroica’ 

Thomas Dausgaard conductor

 

Sunday 
17.05.2020
3.00pm 
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9 Symphonies, 
£9 tickets…

Photo/BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra and Thomas Dausgaard at the 2017 BBC Proms
by Chris Christodoulou/BBC

Experience the extraordinary evolution of Beethoven for only 
£9 per concert. Book now to avoid disappointment!



Radio 3 Chamber Music
Concerts will be performed in the Grand Hall  
and will last approximately 1 hour

Louis Lortie plays Piano Sonatas Nos.4 and 26
When Beethoven was young, the piano was 
unrecognisable as the instrument we know today.  
By the end of his life, it was transformed, in part, by the  
imagination, scope and expressive power of his own  
music. Louis Lortie pairs the grandeur of Beethoven’s  
most ambitious early sonata with the concentrated 
emotion of Les Adieux, played by an artist who is, in the  
words of Gramophone magazine, “living proof that you  
can maintain an individual and distinctive voice while 
remaining scrupulously true to the composer”.

Beethoven  
Piano Sonata No.4, in E flat 
major, Op.7 ‘Grand Sonata’ 

Beethoven   
Piano Sonata No.26, in E flat 
major, Op.81a ‘Les Adieux’   

Louis Lortie piano
 

WEDNESDAY 
06.05.2020
6.00PM 

Beethoven Octet and Quintet 
“That young fellow was full of the very devil! Not even  
Mozart could have improvised as he did.” When the  
young Beethoven first came to Vienna, his plan was  
to make his name as a virtuoso pianist – and as that 
contemporary testimony shows, he succeeded. This 
concert channels that spirit of youthful daring, first 
of all with the teenage master’s sparkling Wind Octet.  
And then with his Quintet for piano and winds: a 
colourful, shamelessly ambitious homage to Mozart, 
featuring – naturally – a gloriously flamboyant piano 
part intended for Beethoven himself. 

Beethoven  
Octet in E flat major for winds, 
Op.103  

Beethoven   
Quintet in E flat major for  
piano and winds, Op.16    

Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
Wind Soloists  
Tom Poster piano 

mONDAY 
11.05.2020
6.00PM 

James Ehnes plays the ‘Kreutzer’ Sonata 

“What do I care for your wretched fiddle when I am 
speaking to my God?” exclaimed Beethoven. His 12 violin  
sonatas are like a diary of his inner struggle between  
instinct and intellect, private and public, songful violin  
and impassioned piano. They’re perfect for James Ehnes  
– in the words of The Telegraph, “a thinker of the violin  
as well as a supreme virtuoso of the instrument” – and with  
pianist Andrew Armstrong, they’ll perform Beethoven’s  
last three violin sonatas, including the extraordinary, 
extrovert ‘Kreutzer’ Sonata, arguably the greatest of 
them all. 

Beethoven   
Sonatas for violin and piano, 
Nos. 8, 10 and 9   

James Ehnes violin
Andrew Armstrong piano
 

TUESDAY 
02.06.2020
6.00PM 

4 Beethoven Roots Festival

L’Isle  
Hymne dithyrambique sur la 
conjuration de Robespierre  
(with tenor solo and chorus) 

Beethoven   
Heiligenstadt Testament  
(reading in English)    

Beethoven   
Symphony No.2

Trad. German 
Es ritten drei Reiter zum Tore 
hinaus (with chorus)  

Gossec     
Marche lugubre 

Beethoven 
Symphony No.7

Thomas Dausgaard conductor

 

SYMPHONIES 2 AND 7  
Testaments of 
Revolution 
“Oh you men, who think me malevolent, stubborn and  
hostile – how deeply you wrong me!” In an age when 
private emotions became explosively public, the 
unstoppable optimism of Beethoven’s music – written 
in defiance of an agonising disability – was itself a 
revolutionary act. The heaven-storming exuberance 
of the Second and Seventh Symphonies is at the 
heart of this concert. Alongside it, discover the folk 
songs and sacred music that surrounded Beethoven 
in Vienna, as well as the bold new music of the French 
Revolution – whose echoes could be heard across a 
continent. And hear how Beethoven transformed it  
all into pure, life-affirming energy.

MONday 
18.05.2020
7.o0pm 
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SYMPHONY 9  
Ode to Freedom 
“I embrace you, oh you millions!” Few melodies are 
more familiar – or more misused – than the Ode to 
Joy that crowns Beethoven’s final symphony. But in 
1824, the idea of a universal right to happiness was 
still controversial: and Schiller’s original title, “Ode 
to Freedom” was dangerously subversive. As our 
exploration of Beethoven’s roots reaches its climax, 
we aim to put the danger back into the Ninth by 
prefacing it with the stirring, sometimes bloody 
anthems of revolutionary France – the soundtrack 
of Beethoven’s youth. And then giving our all to a 
symphony that, 250 years after Beethoven’s birth, 
never gets any less radical.

Cherubini  
Hymne du Panthéon 

Méhul   
Le Chant du départ   

Trad., orch. Gossec  
La Marseillaise  

Beethoven   
Symphony No.9 ‘Choral’

Camilla Tilling soprano
Maite Beaumont mezzo-soprano
Daniel Johannsen tenor
Thomas E. Bauer baritone
Chorus of Scottish Opera
City of Glasgow Chorus 
(Graham Taylor: music director)

Thomas Dausgaard conductor

 

THURSDAY 
21.05.2020
7.00pm 

SYMPHONIES 4 AND 5 
New Romantics 
At the dawn of the 19th century, a new mood swept 
Europe – a mood of wonder, of fantasy and unbridled 
emotion. They called it Romanticism, and Beethoven 
was in the vanguard: creating music (like his Fourth 
Symphony) that tested the old ways to breaking 
point, and (in his Fifth Symphony) stepping into an 
untamed and sometimes terrifying new world. But he 
wasn’t alone. Forgotten masterpieces by Eybler and 
Méhul – the first composer to be called “Romantic” - 
frame the Fourth Symphony and pave the way for  
the Fifth: music (wrote one contemporary) “that 
awakens the eternal longing that is the essence  
of the Romantic”. 

Eybler  
Symphony No.2 (second movement)

Beethoven   
Symphony No.4   

Méhul  
Symphony No.1  

(fourth and third movements)

Beethoven   
Symphony No.5

Thomas Dausgaard conductor

 

Tuesday 
19.05.2020
7.00pm 

SYMPHONIES 6 AND 8 
Songs of the Earth
Beethoven’s Vienna was a crossroads of Europe; a 
multinational metropolis teeming with new ideas. 
Innovation was in the air, and in this concert we hear 
how the “tick-tock” of the newly-invented metronome 
could double, for Beethoven, as a homage to his teacher  
Haydn. And how the birdsong, the folk dances and 
the fresh, rough-cut melodies that fill his lovely 
‘Pastoral’ Symphony weren’t merely an inspiration to 
Beethoven alone. They were all around him: in the 
fields and woods around Vienna, across Germany 
in the delightful nature music of Justin Heinrich 
Knecht, and even right here in Scotland…

Haydn  
Symphony No.101 ‘The Clock’ 
(second movement)

Beethoven   
Symphony No.8   

Knecht   
Le portrait musicale  
de la nature (third movement)

Beethoven   
Symphony No.6 ‘Pastoral’   

Thomas Dausgaard conductor

 

Wednesday 
20.05.2020
7.00pm 



glasgowconcerthalls.com 
School Groups
We welcome school parties to City Halls for  
BBC SSO concerts. If you are a teacher interested  
in bringing a group please email:  
ssooutreach@bbc.co.uk  

General Booking Opens  
Tuesday 28 May 2019
Single tickets are available online, by phone or in 
person at the City Halls Box Office or at the  
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Box Office. 

Box Office Charges
Please note that the Glasgow Life Box Office charges  
a fee of £1.75 on all telephone bookings and £1.50 
on all online bookings. There will be a £1.00 charge  
if you wish to have your tickets posted to you.

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
BBC Scotland
City Halls, Candleriggs
Glasgow G1 1NQ
Email: bbcsso@bbc.co.uk 
bbc.co.uk/bbcsso

Stay connected
facebook.com/bbcsso

twitter.com/bbcsso

youtube.com/bbcsso

instagram.com/bbcsso 

 
    

Single Tickets 
Experience the extraordinary evolution of Beethoven 
for only £9 per symphony concert and £7 per chamber  
music concert. All seats are unreserved.

Multi-Buy Discounts  
Book all 5 concerts and hear the full Beethoven 
symphony cycle at City Halls for only £40 (saving 
£5). All 3 chamber music concerts can be booked 
for only £18 (saving £3). Multi-buy discounts only 
available until Friday 28 February 2020. 

£6 tickets for Under 26s, Students,  
and Unemployed  
Under 26s, Students (those in full-time education), 
and Registered Unemployed are entitled to a £6 
ticket for themselves (subject to availability).  
Proof of status is required. Ticket must be  
collected in person.

50% Discount for Registered Disabled
Disabled patrons, and a carer where required,  
will receive a 50% discount on any single full  
price ticket.    

Groups
Bring a group of 10 and get one extra ticket free 
(that’s two free tickets for a group of 20, etc.).  
For more details please call the Box Office on  
0141 353 8000. 

The information in this brochure was correct at the time of publishing. 
The BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra and BBC Radio 3 reserve the 
right to amend artists and programmes for any of the listed concerts 
if necessary.
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The listed concerts will be recorded for future broadcast, or broadcast live 
by BBC Radio 3. After broadcast, concerts will be available for 30 days  
via BBC Sounds, where you can also discover a world of amazing music,  
radio and podcasts from the BBC by downloading the free app.

Box Office: 0141 353 8000


